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Chicks' Judgment In

Selecting Mother
Upheld by Judiciary

Heavy, Tourist Traffic
Reported at York Grounds

York, Neb., April 22. (Special.)
The caretaker at the city park says
that the tourist traffic is starting
heavier this year than ever before.
Many cars are parcked in the free
camping ground every night. York
furnished tenting space, running
water and shelter for the cars. The
chautauqua pavilion is thrown open
to tourists either for camping provi-leg-e

or for shelter for cars.

SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS

Sawyer Outlines
Plans to Improve

Soldier Relief

Activities for Ex-Servi- Men

Would Be Consolidated in
One Department as Ad-

dition to Cabinet.

Legislature is

Entertained by
Omaha Members

Lawmakers Loud in Praise of

Delegation From Metropolis
Good Fellowship
Predominates.
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Sacramento, April 22. Chickens
haven't much sense, but they ought
to know their own mothers except
when the mother is an incubator,
and then they ought to know their
foster mother.

This was the deefsion of Judge L.
M. Shelley in the police court here
yesterday when warring neighbors
came before him, each seeking pos-
session of 10 little yellow balls of
fluff.

The evidence showed that . one
neighbor, missing, her chicks, saw a
group ot chicks in a neighbor's
yard, so she took the bereft foster
mother over and set her down.

"Cluck, cluck," said the hen.
"Peep, peep," replied 10 chicks,

and ran to the shelter of, the big
hovering wings. The hen refused to
have anything to do with the. other
rliirlfs in tht varrl anil tViov in t,,m

Chlcitro Trlbun-Om- Ii lk' Leaned Wire.

Washington, April 22. The admin-

istration's program for consolidating
and improving the various govern-
mental agencies dealing with soldiers
relief was laid before the senate com-

mittee on education and labor by
Brig. Gen, Charles E. Sawyer, Presi-

dent Harding's personal physician
and reputed spokesman.

Lincoln. April 22. (Special Tele-

gram.) Members ot the state legis-

lature learned last night that the
Omaha fellows weren't such "bad
guys, after all."

The discovery was made when the
members attended a big banquet at
the capital city's leading hotel given
by members of the Douglas county
delegation.

Music, stunts and "good . fellow-

ship" predominated. '";':
V. L. Anderson, speaker" of the

house of representatives, said:
declined to seek the shelter o her
wings. So the complainant got her
10 chicks back, the incubator chicks
have their foster mother again and
the judge dismissed the defendant.

Measure Making
Deficiencies

; Felony Killed

Three Votet Taken to Decide

Issue Board of Control
- Members SalaryvFed

At $4,000.

Lincoln, April 22. (Special) It
took three votes in the senate to kill
H.- - R. 465. a bill originally drawn to
make it a felony for a state official
to create a deficiency in his appro-
priation when that bill came up in
the committee of the whole.

Xhe. bill was first amended to in-

clude all county, city and local off-
icials as well. Aftcr.it had been ad-

vanced by a vote of 14 to 13, the
vote was reconsidered and a new
vote taken and the bill was post-
poned, 15 to 12. Then a motion not
to concur in the committee report
for indefinite postponement was lost
by a vote of 11 to 18. ,

While the senate was accepting a
conference committee report recom-
mending a committee substitute for
S. F. 89, a child welfare bill to pun-
ish pandering, the house was re-

jecting the report. A new commi-
tter from each house will have to be
appointed.

The substitute bill is a state white
slave act, making it a felony, to
transport a woman across county
lines for immoral purposes.

The senate adopted a conference
committee report compromising the
salary of state board of control
members at $4,000 a year. The house
passed the bill, H. R. 403, at $3,500
and the senate boosted it to $4,500.

By a vote of 16 to 13, the senate
killed H. R. 463, a bill to prevent any
city or county official from employ-
ing relatives in public offices at sal-

aries above $800 a year. The bill,
which the senate once killed and then
revived, was drawn to prevent county
boards from appointing relatives as
state road overseers,

The senate adopted an .adverse
committee report to kill H. R. 610,
originally drawn to permit correction
of errors in estimates for paving in
cities of the second class, but amende
ed by the house to require "open bids
on all public work in all cities of
the state. The committee ruled
against the legality of such a sub-
stitution.

Recall of Censorship

The program provides for the crea-

tion of an, entirely new executive de-

partment, headed by a member of
the cabinet, to be known as the sec-

retary of public welfare. Under this
department there are to be four main
divisions, each headed by an assistant
secretary, to be known as .the divis-

ions of education, public health, so-

cial service and veteran administra-
tion.

Under the new plan, practically all
agencies dealing with the soldiers
would be consolidated. According
to General Sawyer, this would in-

clude the war risk bureaus, pensions,
allotments, and similar matters. An
exception would be the work of pro-
viding adequate hospital facilities
which would be placed under the di-

vision of public health.
The administration plan as set

Night Session Held by
State Senate to Clean

Up Odds and Ends

Lincoln, April 22. (Special Tele-

gram.) The senate held its first
night session tonight in the hope that
odds and ends of unfinished busi-

ness might be cleaned up to give a
right of way to consideration of the
big appropriation and revenue and
taxation bills due out of conference
committees tomorrow.

The conference committee on the
appropriation bill was reported to
be voting for a majority of the ad-

ditions inserted in the bill when it
went through the senate, including
the $125,000 Fort Crook road

which, because it was not
in the original budget, will require
a three-fifth- s vote to approve it in
the house tomorrow.

Reports on the work of the con-
ference committee on S. F. 65, thi
big revenue and taxation bill, were
meager tonight. Both of these bills
must be considered by both houses
tomorrow and there was 'much doubt
expressed as to whether the work
could be finished by Saturday night.

Orientals Barred From
Acquiring Land in State

Lincoln, April 22. (Special Tele-

gram.) The senate's substitute for
the house alien property bill was ac-

cepted by the house with conference
committee amendments today. The
bill as it goes to the governor for
signature bars Orientals from ac-

quiring further real estate in Ne-
braska and also puts a ban on their
acquiring controlling interest in real
estate through creation of corpora-
tions.

Henderson Chicken Thieves
Plead Guilty to Offense

Aurora, Neb., April 22. (Special.)
Aaron Epp and Ernest Epp, both

of Henderson, pleaded guilty to
chicken stealing in district . court.
Aaron Epp was sentenced to 60 days
in the county jail and Ernest was
paroled to his mother, who needs his
help on the farm. The boys stole
40 chickens from the roost of A.-P- .

Brown and sold them in Stockham.

Madison County Fair to
w Beautify Show Grounds
Madison, Neb., April 22. (Spe-

cial) The Madison County Fair
association has employed the services
of a landscape gardener in making
the grounds more beautiful and from
year to year improvements will be
made. New arrangements have been
perfected whereby concessions will
be benefited by a better circulation
of the people.

Raise Teachers Salaries
Lodgepole, Neb., April 22. (Spe-

cial.) Dalton is one of the few
towns in this end of the state that is
not retrenching on teachers' salaries.
The whole corps has been

SATURDAY Last Day
To Secure the Big $15.00
Aluminum Kitchen Set
Given FREE With Every

The Boy
it would almost seem,
was designed for the sole

purpose of wearing out
shoes. Years ago parents
solved the problem by
letting the boy go bare-

foot at about this time
of year, but today wise

parents come to Drexel's
for McDougall

TEEL
HOD
HOES

When Omaha wants things done,
wants favors from Nebraska and
wants to set a precedent for gentle-
men of influence, let it send the
same representatives to Lincoln two
years' hence that it did this year."

Representative Douglas of Polk, in

poetry, read a like appreciation of
the. friendship of the rest of the
state for the Omaha delegation.

He called the 12 members of the
lower house from Omaha, "The, 12

apostles."
Girls Sing and Dance.

After the speeches of Anderson
and Douglas girls from the Lincoln
theaters entertained with dances and
songs which met loud approval from
all members.

As the evening progressed, Gus

Hyers, state sheriff, made a closer
search of the members than the
newspaper .men did. Suddenly his
vpice sounded like a clarion in the
banquet room: '

"Lookee, lookee," he shouted.
": Hyers held aloft a bottle, square

in shape and green in color, which
bore the label, "Johnnie

Hyers was standing directly be-

hind Representative George Williams
of Fillmore,, a Seventh day adventist.

; Williams 'immediately was sum-

moned before the court.
; Druesedow Remembers Taste.
Tom Hollister of 'Omaha, who

with Ed Clemenson, has been pro-

tecting the interests of the Nebraska
Power company, was appointed
prosecuting attorney.

Twelve members of the jury, in-

cluding Representative Beans, the
Nonpartisan leaguer, who wore a
necktie and a smile on his face for
the first time during the session,
were selected from the house and
senate membership. Each was or-

dered to taste the contents of he
"Johnnie" Walker bottle. Everyone,
excepting Bob Druesedow of Om-

aha, declared it was tea. Druesedow
yelled: "Whisky!"

Hollister immediately announced
he would have Druesedow tried be-

fore an insanity commissioner. ,
'

Representatives I. A. Medlar and
M. M. Robertson of Omaha were in
charge of the dinner and entertain-
ment.

y

The Bee want ads are business
boosters! ,

"

France to Send 100,000
More Troops Into Germany
Paris, April 22. (By The Asso-

ciated Press.) One hundred thou-
sand French .troops, in addition to
those now on the Rhine, are pro-
vided for in the plan elaborated by
the. mixed military and civil com-
mission, according to La Liberte.

There are now 80,000 French
troops in the occupied territory, the
average cost for the maintenance
of which is 44,000,000 francs monthly.

La Liberte adds that the plan
calls for the occupation of two-thir- ds

of the Ruhr industrial valley
and also Elberfeld and Barmen in
Westphalia. ... '

The essential principle of the
economic measures consists, ac-

cording to the paper, of continuation
of the working of the mines and
mills and other plants by German
companies under , control of the
allies. The allied '

plan provides
that a certain percentage of coal
mined shall be exported to Germany.

Governor Signs Bill Giving
Judges Power to Fix Terms

Lincoln, 'April 22. Governor Mc-Kelv- ie

has signed the bill defining
the duties of a new state board of
pardons and amending the indeter-
minate sentence law to permit "the
judge to fix any term of imprison-
ment between the minimum and
maximum prescribed by statute.

Kearney Normal Glee Club
In Concert at Central City

Central City, Neb., April 22.
(Special.) The .Kearney Normal
Glee club appeared before a crowded
house at the Methodist Episcopal
church here. Local critics are en-

thusiastic in their praise of this or-

ganization.

, Name Civic Committees , .

Central City, Neb., April 22.
(Special.) At a sperial meeting of
the Commercial club, President E.
H. Bishop announced the committees
for the coming year.

forth by General bawyer is intended
to carry out the recommendations of
the Dawes committee. It varies from
these., recommendations n that the
Dawes report favored the creation
of an entirely separate agency, deal-

ing exclusively with soldier relief, and
headed by a director responsible di-

rectly to the president. Under the.
administration plan, the veterans' ad-

ministration, would be directed by an
assistant secretary, but it is believed
that the secretary would give his
attention largely to this subject.

General Sawyer impressed upon the
committee President Harding's desire
for prompt action.

Steel Bridge Across Platte
Jiiver Being Constructed

Central City, Neb., April 22.
(Special.) The steel work on the
steel bridge being erected over the
Platte river immediately south of this
city, is progressing rapidly. Fifty
men are employed and it is estimated
that the bridge will be completed
early this fall. The new steel edifice
will take the place of the old mile
bridge.

. Kitchen Cabinet
Sold THIS WEEK

The McDougall is an. improved method of Kitchen Manage-
ment. It does for the home-keepe- r what the dictaphone, tele-

phone and typewriter do for the business man It simplifies your
workv '

Haven't you often thought, "If I could only sit down and do
this?"

A McDougall makes this possible. You sit and reach, with
your hundred and one utensils and ingredients all before you,
within arm's reach not scattered around you.

It is the stooping and lifting, the trudging and carrying that
brings weariness and wrinkles at the end of the day.

The sliding bottom and shelf in the utensil compartment
bring all your kettles, pots and pan3 within easy reach as you
sit before your McDougall.

The time saved alone pays for the McDougall. One hour a
day saved means 365 hours a year. Fifteen Days fewer spent in
the kitchen; Fifteen Days more of leisure.

What value do you place on your time?

TERMS IF DESIRED

$5.00 Cash and $5.00 Per Month

Special Window and Store Display

They are better made of
the beat materials- -

made to stand the hard
knocks of boydom and
still present a neat,
dressy appearance. Bring
the boy in Saturday

Boy. Sue., J4 QQ
Little Men', EJQ

DREXEL
SHOE CO.

1419 Farnam St.

Committee Is Urged
By Senator Hastings

Lincoln, April 22. (Special.)
Senator Hastings threw a bomb-
shell in the state senate late this
afternoon when he introduced a
motion demanding that the senate
conference committee on House Roll
113, formerly the movie' censor
ship bill, but now the Beebe high
license substitute, be discharged and
a iew committee appointed.

Hastings was sponsor for the mo

at an increase. Superintendent Gibbs
was raised $225.

Convention at Edison -

KHicnn Nv. Anril 22 fSnerial A

Girls! Girls!!
Clear; Your Skin
With Cuticura

Snap! neb (Soto, pfrtrnwit, TalcmO CtUw
UtmttanM.Dn X. tUlOu.tlua. inicUTrTwhr.

The Fourth district convention ot
the Christian church of Nebraska
was held here. One hundred out-o- f-

town delegates were registered., --for your Windows

Jiltas New Location

First Door East

: of

Empress Theater

New Location

First Door West
'

of Old

Location 1512 DOUGLAS STREET

CURTAIN MATERIALS .
A very dependable range of curtain nets in more than twenty

patterns Is offered at one dollar per yaTd. You will find that these
nets will "live up to" your highest ideals in window curtaining;-certainl-

we have seldom been able --to show as wide an assort-
ment in attractive designs. Price, per yard $1.00

Other reliable curtain nets are offered at 65, 756. 856
and $1.25
CURTAIN MUSLINS

This straight hanging practical curtain material is offered at
per yard . . ....35
BORDERED SCRIMS ,

that do away with the necessity of hemming the edges. Shown in
white, ivory and ecru. Price, per yaTd."... .500
PLAIN MARQUISETTE ,

A limited yardage of this much wanted curtaining is offered
at the very low price of per yard..... 300
COLORED VOILES

Very dainty for use at chamber windows, price per yard, 65
CRETONNES , 'J

Although inexpensive, the two dozen patterns we are offering
will prove ideal for a hundred purposes where a bright, cheerf
fabric should be used. Two prices, per yard. . ... - 500 and 65
CURTAINS OF VOILE .

and Marquisette are offered in a dozen good patterns in ivory and
ecru colors. Notwithstanding the very low price the quality will
be found to be dependable. Price, per pair....... ...... 7:. $1,85

ic fSrafl Cites

tion picture censorship bill in the
senate and at the time he made the
motion today he named three other
senators to go on the new commit-
tee. Hastings declared that the sen-
ate and house committee was in a
deadlock and unless the '

personnel
was changed there would be neither
censorship nor regulation."

It was charged that senators on
the proposed new committee were

solons and that such
a committee would not represent the
attitude of the senate. The Hastings
motion was lost. - - -

Another motion carried, however,
which called for a report from the
senate committee at 10 tomorrow and
if a deadlock is .reported 'it may be
possible, another committee will be
appointed.

Homer Teachers Have

Salary Held; May Quit
I

Homer, Neb., April 22. (Special.)
Teachers in the Homer schools

have not received pay for their serv-
ice since February 1. W, H. Ryan,
secretary of the board of education,
is also cashier in the bank that
handles most of the school warrants.
About the middle of the year, it was
discovered that the school district

. had a deficit of approximately $6,000.
The bank began to call for its money

, and now the school revenues are
being paid to the bank instead of
being applied on teachers' salaries.
It is reported that because of these
difficulties none of the present teach-
ing force expect to remain, next year.

Amended Primary Bill

Of All

Dfbss.cs.aidiiifl Wraps8PO -

There Is. No Better Time Than NOW
to Purchase Your '

.

Herrick Refrigerator
That We Were Compelled to Move From Former Store

T

i
3
i

a
a
3

Is Advanced by Senate
YOU have the slightest need for a New Suit,

IFDress or Wrap these almost unhelieveable price
... reductions should prompt you to - early buying
action Saturday.

final opportunity. to share in these
THIS values is greater than ever before, due to

the new and more sensational price sacrifices
made for Saturday.

Lincoln. April 22. (Special Tele
gram.) The senate by a rote of 17
to 13 advanced the amended Douglas
primary bill to third reading. Under
the amendment the provisions of the

60-l- White Enameled ;
Herrick Refrigerator

75-l- White Enameled
Herrick Refrigerator.

115-l- White Enameled
Herrick Refrigerator.

130-l- b White Enameled
Herrick Refrigerator.

175-lb- . White Enameled
Herrick Refrigerator.

Special 100-l- White
Enameled Herrick
Refrigerator

, 60-l- Spruce Lined
i Herrick Refrigerator.

$40.00 'f: v.,.
'

"'y.
"'48.00 fj'J ' "V

'

75X0 U'TJ. na j

91.00,; jjRt -

60.00 1
. 34.00

' -

bill must be submitted to a referen-
dum before they can become a law.

.The bill calls for nomination of two
candidates at party conventions and

WRAPS AND DRESSES

THAT FORMERLY SOLD

UP TO $65.00

the names of these candidates shall

WRAPS AND DRESSES

THAT FORMERLY SOLD

UP TO $45.00

WRAPS AND DRESSES

THAT FORMERLY SOLD

UP TO $29.50

ff

1I J Buy Your Detroit Jewel
Gas Range MONDAY25 The Detroit Jewel line presents

a score ot sizes and styles that-wil- l

not only fit your kitchen, but
your family; requirements. ;

High Oven Cabinet
Styles from $50.00

Low Ovens from.. 39.00
Terms on Cos Ranges:

10 cash and
10 per month

be submitted to the people at the
primaries. .

The vote on the bill "follows:
For: Beebe, Berka, Bliss,. Brown,

; Bushee, Davis, Gannon. Good, Hal-derma- n,

Harriss, HoaglandV Illian,
McGowan, Norval, Pickett. Warner,
Watson. '
'. Against : Anderson, , ' Cooper,
Cronin, Dutton. Hastings, - Hum-

phrey, Johnson, Miller. Rickard, Rob-

ins, SturmJUWch:Wiltz:,..
Anti-Picketi- Measure
- Is Adyanced by Senate

Lincoln, April 22. (Special Tele-

gram.) Following" a two-ho- ur de-

bate the Nebraska senate advanced
the Randall-Hasca- ll antt-picketi- ng

bill to third reading. The vote fol-

lows: ?
For: " Anderson, Berka, : Bliss,

Cooper, Cronin, Davis, Gannon, Hal-derm- an,

Harris, Humphrey, Illian,
Johnson, Randall, Robbins, Saunders,
Watson.

Against: Beebe, Brown. Cronin,
Dutton, Hastings, Hoagland, Mc-

Gowan, Norval, Pickett, Rickard,
Ulrich, Warner, Wilts. .

Pairing and not voting: Bushee
and Miller, Sturm and Reed.

Court at Central City
. Central City, Neb.,

"
April 22.

(Special) The May term of dis-
trict court will convene in this city
May 2. ,

SataFday Close Ountt oil Tailored! mH
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$43
Suits

'
Worth-t- o

$85.00
Saturday,

$2
Suits

'
Worth

to v

$65.00

Saturday

Suits
Worth

to
$45.00

Saturday

tYOUR NEEDS EASILY SECURED
BY USING BEE WANT ADS.

Phone Tyler 1000.


